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Mindfulness 
for Psychosis

Fears

Benefits

Empowers clients 
to live better 

with symptoms

Shared 
experience seems 

to be helpful 

Meditation triggers 
psychotic symptoms

Presentation too 
diverse for groups

Groups foster 
paranoid symptoms

Trains 
awareness of 
entanglement 
with voices 

and thoughts





Google 
Search

• Keywords: mindfulness, groups, psychosis. 

• Results: 26 papers total.

Included

• 13 papers excluded as they were not mindfulness based groups.

• 13 papers were included.

Patient 
Groups

• 11 outpatients, 2 inpatients before discharge.

Diagnosis 
& 

Symptoms

• Schizophrenia, Delusional disorder, Psychotic depression, Schizophreniform disorder, Schizoaffective
disorder, Paranoid beliefs, Voices, Hallucinations, Anxiety, Depression, psychosis, Non-specified
personality disorder, Undifferentiated schizophrenia, Delusional disorder, Psychosis NOS, PTSD, Bipolar

Group Size 
& Gender

•Up to 13 participants.

•Mixed or same gender groups.

Session 
length

• 45 minutes to 2.5 hours.

Group 
Structure

• Closed group structures were commonly used.



*What we learned was how to create a framework that 

safeguards people with psychosis.

*Concepts and strategies need to be repeated, understanding 

frequently checked, fears and possible barriers frequently 

addressed (Wright et al., 2014). 

*Consistent guidance during meditative exercises (López -

Navarro et al., 2015). 

*A predictable session structure (Yalom, 1995), which is 

introduced in the first session and adhered to in all following.

*Shorter duration. 





*Diagnosis of psychosis

*Physically able to attend the group

*Basic understanding of the English language

*Same gender 



*Max six participants. 

*This constitutes group sizes and forms our service offers at 

present to its patients. 

*Using the same size transfers safe-space qualities, which 

are already in place, to the mindfulness group.



*Closed group on repeat.

*Duration:20 to 45 minutes.

*Outcome measures.

*Combined experiential learning and traditional learning.

*Poems and quotes-their role in the group process.

*Use of bell.

*Handouts.

*Feedback.



Two mindfulness based exercises

Starting with 3 minutes-gradual increase to 10 minutes 

until session 20

Consistent instructions across sessions

Use of appropriate language







Session Overview 

-Overview of today’s session

-Mood pictures

-Mindful exercise: Head Scan 

-Teaching: Automatic behaviour 

-Abdominal  breathing exercise 

-Poetry

-Mood pictures

-Handout

-Feedback

Note: 
Ask clients who wants to use the 

bell & read the poem.

Mood Pictures

http://powerpictures.crystalgraphics.com/photos/view/cg1p79853673c/child_abuse_concept_and_physical_or_emotional_damage_in




*Our reflections

*Difficulties

*Your questions
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